Abstract. This paper presents a load spectrum and estimates the fatigue life of composite blades of horizontal axis wind turbines. The distributions of aerodynamic loads
INTRODUCTION
With the increasing energy consumption in the world, renewable and clean energy such as wind resource have been considered as an alternative way to resolve the energy crisis. The wind turbine is one of offshore structure that captures the power of the wind and use it to generate clean energy. Since the rate of offshore wind turbines increases to multi-MW-size, one of the critical elements is the large composite blade due to the huge cost and fatigue damage. To adapt harsh marine environments and to resist fatigue load, glass-fibre reinforced composite materials are typically used to manufacture blades since these materials have better fatigue resistance and lighter weight than traditional materials, e.g., metals. One challenge in fatigue damage estimation is that the fatigue damage of reliable wind turbine blades is under complex load conditions, such as wind load, gravitational load, and wind shear effect [1, 2] . Among these loads, the wind speed is significantly affected by the environmental condition with relatively high frequency and amplitude in offshore environments, which could be generated by deterministic distribution [3] [4] [5] . It is important to develop a method for analysing the blade fatigue damage before the blades fail catastrophically, which may destroy the entire wind turbine.
Most ongoing research on fatigue phenomena uses load spectra obtained by digital sampling or finite element (FE) model of wind turbine blades, which estimated the numerical solution at a location near the root of the blade [4] . Then, to obtain the cycles, traditional counting methods such as Rainflow Counting is used in [3, 6] . However, computationally signal processing techniques (such as Fast Fourier transform) can also be used to calculate the fatigue cycles according to the frequency of the load spectra [7] . Based on Goodman diagram and S-N curve, the equivalent load spectra for each cycle can be investigated [7, 8, 9] . This stress is utilised to estimate fatigue damage in the blade using Miner's rule [5, 6] , and then fatigue life is estimated.
This study presents a method for investigating the fatigue damage of a composite wind turbine blade. The Fast Fourier transform is used here to obtain the load cycles, based on the data of stress spectrum by FE model solution. The Miner's law is used to predict the fatigue damage during the designed service life of offshore wind turbine by the S-N curve and Goodman diagram. A numerical example of composite blades of a wind turbine is investigated to estimate fatigue damage under uncertain wind speed, following Weibull distribution describing the wind in the offshore environment. Results show that FE model can take the variable wind speed with other blade loads into account and the frequency of stress can be obtained. Then, the stress in each cycle can be converted into fatigue stress. The proposed method can be further used for determining the resistance of the composite blades based on S-N curves. The fatigue damage of composite blades can be predicted by Miner's law based on combining fatigue stress and life cycles in each cycle. The fatigue life can be calculated before the cumulative damage exceeds unity. From the results, the proposed method can both provide a useful tool for evaluating the fatigue damage and assess structural performance of the wind turbine blades under the uncertain offshore wind.
ANALYSIS OF BLADE LOADS
Loads of the wind turbine blades contain both deterministic and stochastic load under different wind speed, such as aerodynamic load, wind shear, gravity load and periodic load [1, 2] . However, the loads can be imported into the finite element model in fatigue analysis to investigate the maximum stress in the blade.
Aerodynamic loads
Blade element momentum (BEM) method is the core theory to analyse wind turbine aerodynamics on the blades. This BEM theory treats the revolving rotor as an actuator disc that combines both blade element theory and one-dimensional momentum theory in both the rotor axial and tangential direction [2] . Both rotor axial and tangential induction factors that describe the airflow speed change are introduced in the one-dimensional momentum method to calculate the wind thrust and rotor motivation torque. The blade element theory separates the blade into several elements and ignores the mutual influence between two adjacent elements. The aerodynamic loads on each element are dependent on its local airfoil characteristics, i.e. its lift and drag coefficients. The sum of these loads yields the total loads on the blade in X and Y directions [1] , respectively, namely
where B is the number of blades; ρ is the air density; c is the length of chord; ω is the angular velocity of the rotor; r is the radius of the section; θ is the azimuth angle of the rotor; CL is the airfoil lift coefficient; CD is the drag coefficient; and α is inflow angle. Therefore, the flapwise moment and edgewise at the root of the blade are
where p represents the pressure centre of the airfoil.
Wind shear
The wind shear effect depends on the height of the wind turbine, and the description of this relationship is exponential. Since the wind turbine becomes MW recently, the radius of the blade increases significantly. The wind speed will significantly change in different positions of the blade, so the wind shear effect should be considered. According to [10] , the wind speed at the height of the sea level can express as
where h is the height of the hub of the wind turbine, Vh is wind speed at the hub, m is wind shear exponent, normally between 0.1 and 0.25.
Gravity
For large wind turbine blades, the blade is subjected to gravity during service time, which is periodic changing by azimuth angle of the rotor. The gravity per element of the blade on each axis can be obtained as
where Fg is the gravity loads, M is the mass of the blade, and g is the gravity acceleration. The gravity load is considered as an axial load, which does not vary with time.
Distribution of wind speed
According to [3] , the Weibull frequency distribution is adopted to describe the wind speed. Therefore, the probabilistic density function f(v) and cumulative distribution function F(v) are
where K is the shape parameter and C is the scale parameter of the distribution.
FATIGUE ANALYSIS
Fatigue analysis has been considered as a critical part of the design process of wind turbine blades. According to the results of different wind speed, the loads in wind turbine blades are established. Fatigue life was estimated by using the Fast Fourier transform for the cycle, Goodman diagrams and the load spectrum to get the fatigue stress and the S-N linear damage equation for accumulating the damage [5, 9] . By combining these methods, a dynamic structural problem for the fatigue can be converted into a static structural problem.
Finite element blade model
In this study, the finite element model is introduced in Ansys software for fatigue analysis under various wind speeds to get the maximum stress. A composite blade considered in this study is the same geometry to the 1.5MW Sandia reference wind turbine composite blade [4] . The aerodynamic properties, e.g., airfoil type, chord length, and twist angle, are the same as those from the design data. A refined blade geometry model ( Figure 1 ) was generated in NuMAD by connecting 24 airfoils, which smooth the transition from section to section and reduce the stress concentration. The NuMAD can export the 3D structural design into Ansys file. The meshed model ( Figure  2 ) generated by Ansys 18.0, which implements layered shell 281 elements for the structure. By applying the blades loads into the model, the solution of maximum stress can be analysed in FE model. In this study, the maximum stress is assumed as the fatigue stress in these loads to calculate the fatigue damage in this certain wind speed.
Fast Fourier transform
According to the previous section, it generates random wind speed numbers by the Weibull distribution with scale parameter C and shape parameter K during the given period. The Fast Fourier transform (FFT) is used here to obtain the fatigue cycles, which will be used to analyse the uncertain stress during the particular time. A dynamic structural problem for the fatigue can be converted into a static structural problem [7] .
Fourier transform converts the time domain to frequency domain by integrating over the axis of whole time. The Fast Fourier transform technique is used to derive the wind frequency by converting the time-domain component of wind stress into frequency from a spectrum using the transfer equation
where X(u) is the frequency domain function, u is the spatial frequency, and f(x) is the spatial domain function. By the FFT method, the frequency for the uncertain wind speed during the measuring time is established. The fatigue cycles by wind speed can be therefore used to analyse the damage for the wind turbine blades.
Goodman diagram
Constant life diagrams are graphical representations of the safe regime of constant amplitude loading for a given specified life, e.g. the endurance limit or infinite life [6] . These diagrams can be drawn in some ways, depending on which parameters are selected to describe the constant amplitude cyclic loading, such as Goodman diagram [9] . 
where σeqa is the equivalent stress in this cycle when the equivalent mean stress σeqm is given, σa is the amplitude stress, and σm is the mean stress in this cycle, σu is the ultimate stress for the material. Figure 3 gives an illustrative Goodman diagram used in this study. The fatigue stress should use the equal amplitude stress when the average stress is null (σm=0) by Goodman diagram for the wind turbine blade, and this amplitude stress is expressed as σe.
S-N curve
To calculate the damage of composite blades by S-N curve, it is necessary to know the fatigue life cycles under constant equal amplitude loading obtained by Goodman diagram. Fatigue properties of materials are usually expressed in the form of S-N curves according to the experimental data, i.e. stress amplitude versus the number of cycles to failure.
According to [6, 8, 9 ] a typical following S-N curve model can be equalled as
where r=σe/σu is the stress ratio, A and B are parameters depending on the material, which also can be expressed as aσu and bσu. Figure 4 represents the relationship between the stress ratio and the stress cycles to calculate the fatigue damage. The fatigue life cycles N can be obtained in this graph given an amplitude stress σe. The damage in this cycle is 1/N by assuming the total damage is unity. 
Miner law
The fatigue damage due to each stress component can be accumulated by Miner's rule. According to Miner's rule, the structure is defined as failure when the cumulative damage D exceeds unity [1, 5, 9] , where D is defined as Cycles N where ni is the load cycle number for a stress range i, and Ni is the allowable load cycle number associated with i. By the method mentioned above, the damage per hour can be generated and the total hour of fatigue life can be estimated. To achieve the design code of wind turbine concerning the total service life, some maintenance strategies may increase the performance of the wind turbine blade and prevent the structural failure.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Based on the method described in the previous section, a numerical example can be performed to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method. In this study, fatigue damage in composite blades of the wind turbine under offshore wind condition is analysed, and then the fatigue life can be evaluated.
The measurement of deterioration in this paper is therefore based on the Miner's law. When the cumulative fatigue damage exceeds unity, the composite blade is considered as it loses its mechanical properties and could not service anymore. Before this situation happens, the blade structure can be treated as nearly failed and a proper maintenance strategy will be taken.
In the following example, the 1.5MW Sandia reference wind turbine composite blade [4] is analysed according to the method discussed above. The aerodynamic properties, e.g., airfoil type, chord length, and twist angle, are the same as the design data. The Weibull distribution of the wind speed of European offshore wind farm for the whole year is estimated, where the shape parameter K=2.0 and the scale parameter C=15 m/s. Therefore, the wind field simulation per minute for 1 hour can be randomised in MATLAB, as shown in Figure 5 . From the results, the aerodynamic loading can be separated into lift loading and drag loading along with each blade element by BEM method. The offshore wind turbine is typically located just above the sea level thus the wind shear effect could not be ignored. The height of the wind turbine hub is assumed 50 meters, and wind shear exponent is taken 0.1 in this study. The gravity in this study considered as an axial load in the gravity centre of the blade.
The solution of the FE model generated by NuMAD in Ansys involves the blade loads including aerodynamic load, wind shear, and gravity load. The maximum stress in certain wind speed can be regarded as equivalent stress in load analysis for this 1.5 MW blade. The stress to time diagram for 1-hour given by wind field simulation is established in Figure 5 . The spectra The maximum stress in wind turbine blade depends on the wind speed shown in Figure 6 . As the wind speed increases, the stress also increase. However, after reaching a certain wind speed, the maximum stress reduces and then becomes stable. When the wind speed exceeds the design wind speed for the wind turbine, the attack angle decreases, leading to the reducing wind surface. The wind turbine keeps the stable angular velocity to produce the stable power when the turbulence of wind speed is high.
To get the cycle of the fatigue stress in this measuring time, the FFT is used to obtain the frequency during one hour. The cycles can be used to analyse the fatigue damage for the wind turbine blades. Figure 7 shows the result of the frequency of the stress during the time. The first five peak points in amplitude are used to establish the stress cycle during the time. The number of the cycles can be obtained by the frequency and the whole period. Each cycle has the maximum stress σmax and minimum stress σmin, and therefore the mean stress σm and amplitude σa for this cycle can be calculated. For the glass-fibre material, assuming the ultimate stress σu in Goodman diagram σu=100MPa, the equivalent stress σe at σeqm=0 can be obtained. According to S-N curve, the life cycles Ni at σe can be calculated. The a and b for one type of glass fibre material is 1.3 and 0.16, respectively. The Miner's law accumulates damage by the life cycles, and the failure will occur when the damage accumulates to a certain critical value of unity. Table 1 shows results of the maximum stress σmax, minimum stress σmin, the mean stress σm and amplitude σa for every cycle in each peak point. The equivalent stress σe is obtained by Goodman diagram for glass fibre material. The life cycles N in every cycle is predicted by the proposed S-N curve in this Since the design code expects the service time of offshore wind turbine blades is 25 years, some proper maintenance strategies should be taken during the design process.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the fatigue life was estimated by linear Miner's law based on the well-known S-N linear damage equation, the equivalent load spectrum by Goodman diagram with analysing the blade loads in FE model of the wind turbine blade. The calculation of the load spectrum and the fatigue performance of wind turbine blade is discussed by analysing the blade loads in FE model using the deterministic method.
From the sample spectrum data during short period operation, the data were rearranged load cycles, maximum stress, minimum stress, mean stress, the amplitude of the stress, and equivalent stress by FFT and Goodman diagram, and then reordered as life cycle and damage for each cycle by S-N curve. Based on the Miner's law, the accumulation of fatigue damage can be obtained during the sample measuring time. The total service time of the wind turbine blade is estimated as 15.1 years without maintenance. Further work is needed to determine the optimum repair strategy for the composite blades of an offshore wind turbine according to the obtained results.
